Coffee parasites by C.,
346 New French Obserwtto~'y. [dour. Frank. Inst., 
French Sleet . - - !n  a recent storm, file ground and trees in many 
p~Lrts of France were covered with a crust of ice of remarkable thick- 
/less tilt that country. Some of the leaves were loaded with a weight 
of ice fifty times as great as their own weight. Trees, telegraphic wires 
lind nearly all external objects had a crust of two eentimetres (~} inch). 
Many branches were broken when the thaw commenced. E. Masse 
thinks-that the drops of water were ill a state of superfusion at a tem- 
perature below zero, and that the crvstallization was started by the 
simple mechanical contact of the drops with solid bodies.--Compte.~ 
Rend~l,~. C. 
Coffee Paras i tes . - - I t  seems as though each of the plant~ w]fich 
are employed for the ibod of man must in its turu suflhr from the 
attacks of a destructive animalcule. While the phylloxera is continu- 
ing its ravages in the French vineyards, "tsimilar scourge threatens to 
destroy the coffee plantations of Brazil. In the province of R% 
Janeiro the ]eaves often ~row suddenly ellow, and ill a short time the 
tree dies; the trouble seelns the more inexplicable because the most 
vigorous plants, those tYom seven to ten years old, were the first t~ 
sueeulnb. Dr. Jobert tbund, by close observation, that the roots of the 
dead plants were eovered with excrescences similar to those produeed 
bv the phylloxera; tile interior of these warts was composed of cells 
contaiuing worms which measured scarcely a quarter of a millimetre 
['01 in.]. Dr. J. estilnated that upon a single tree there were not less 
than thirty millious of these parasites.--Le.s 3[ondes. (!. 
New French Observatory . - -M.  Maseart, the director of the 
Frencil central meteorological Bureau, presefite~t to a late session of" 
the ~ientifi¢. associatiou the plan for establishing au observatory on the 
smnmit of 3[Ollt Veutoux, N. E. of' Carpcntras. It  rises suddenly 
1960 metres [1"22 miles] above a great plain which extends without 
any marked interruption to the shores of the !Vfediterranean ; it is easy 
of access at all seasons and is isolated fl'om any interfering influence 
by neighboring smmnits. An observatory at this point would C, Oln- 
plete for the south of Frauee tile system constituted upon the north by 
tile observatory of the Puy-de-Dome, and on the southwest by tile 
observatory of the Pic-du-nfidi ; it would furnish valuable indications 
for meteorological forecasts, useful both m sailors and to agriculturist.s, 
and it will be able to render important service to science in various 
other ways. The cost of th¢~ buildings and road will not exceed 
150,000 fr. [$30,O00].--Bzdl. de 1¢~ Soc. Seientifirlue. (~. 
